
 
 
Broadcast Meteorologist Positions 
for those attending college or just graduated and has Majored In Meteorology or Earth Science… 
To Fill These Unpaid Internships  …1 year internship may lead to paid position.   

About the internship: 

This is an unpaid broadcast meteorology position.  Your “pay” will be excellent experience 
in providing radio stations with forecasts via MP3 files.The National Weather Station is looking for a 
passionate, accurate and energized meteorologist or equivalent with experience preferred to join our 
weather team to provide radio stations with on-air weather broadcasts, mostly recorded, some live 
reports as well. The ideal candidate will be  energetic, enthusiastic and loves weather! Candidates 
should be heading toward acquiring a degree in meteorology or earth sciences, …on-air experience a 
plus. You will work from home with your own small office set up with computer, microphone and 
internet to deliver your weather broadcasts to the radio station/stations.  The National Weather 
Station is located in the NYC metro area, in northern N.J. and has been in business for over 35 years.   
Company website is www.nationalweatherstation.com . 

Qualifications: 

 Majoring in meteorology or earth sciences (or newly graduated) with a required signed 
agreement for this internship between the intern and the owner of The National Weather 
Station. 

 On-air experience in weathercasting a plus 

 Maintain a steadfast commitment to providing the radio station with your reports 

 Available early mornings and other dayparts. Some radio stations may require their first 
recording by 5AM to as late as 7AM.  Intern Monday through Friday but weekend and 
holiday availability a plus.   

To be considered, please provide 3 seperate MP3 30-second sample recording (you will need a high 
quality microphone, recording software (some software is free from internet) of a forecast 
that you can make up. Excellent sounding, enthusiastic, informative recordings as your samples. 
Email to Dan Ventola, your MP3 samples along with your resume to:  
dan.weathercenter@outlook.com . No phone calls please.  If necessary, will talk after I review your 
resume and sample demonstration weather broadcast recordings. 
Thank you. 


